Program Changes
August 19, 2015
Changes since the printed program went to press. For subsequent program changes, see the newsletter. If you are using the Event Guide app, your schedule is updated when you reload the app.

People added to the program
We’re happy to announce that Larry Niven is coming to Sasquan. See the updates below.

New Items

**Wednesday**
20:00 303B  Sword and Laser Book Club Meetup Talks *Uprooted* by Naomi Novik

**Thursday**
14:00 Bays 111B  The Art of the Book Review
Fred Lerner, Helen Gbala, Erin Lale, Gary K. Wolfe, Michelle Sagara
14:30 301  Reading - Charlie Jane Anders

**Friday**
11:00  Grnd Bl III  SpoCon Presents: Q&A with Rayce Bird
13:00  Grnd Bl III  SpoCon Presents: Rayce Bird Meet and Greet
14:00  300D  Degrees of Collaboration
Melinda Snodgrass, Brenda Cooper, Edward M. Lerner, Larry Niven
14:00  201C  Making Light Meetup
17:30  301  Reading - Sunil Patel

**Saturday**
13:00  206A  Creation Stories
Mir Plemons, Robbie Paul, Cheryce Clayton
16:00  300B  Z Nation Production - Bringing the Dead to Life, Part I - Hair and Makeup

**Sunday**
13:00  Bays 111B  Z Nation Production - Bringing the Dead to Life, Part II - The Crew
14:00  301  Reading - Kristine Kathryn Rusch

New Autograph Sessions
All in Hall B

**Thursday**
14:00  Larry Niven

**Friday**
10:00  Maggie Bonham
11:00  Pat Cadigan
14:00  Elizabeth Bear
16:00  Jean Johnson

**Saturday**
12:00  Ann Chamberlin
13:00  Ted Kosmatka
14:00  Dave Bara

New Kaffe Klatches and Literary Beers
Advance sign up required. At Info Booth starting a day in advance.

**Thursday**
11:00 202A-KK1  Kaffee Klatche - Michael Cassutt
13:00 202A-KK2  Kaffee Klatche - Sunil Patel
17:00 202B  Kaffee Klatche - Carrie Patel
Friday
10:00  202B-KK4  Kaffee Klatche - Kate Elliott
14:00  202B-KK4  Kaffee Klatche - C. C. Finlay

Saturday
12:00  Hall C  Literary Beer - Larry Niven
12:00  202B-KK4  Kaffee Klatche - Stefan Rudnicki's Audiobooks in SF/Fantasy
14:00  202A-KK2  Kaffee Klatche - Caren Gussoff
15:00  202A-KK2  Kaffee Klatche - Ann Chamberlin

Sunday
11:00  202B  Kaffee Klatche - Richard Kadrey
14:00  Hall C  Literary Beer - Kamila Miller

People Added to Items

Luke Harmon to Super Science Saturday: Deep Time and the Tree of Life Sat 10:00 300D
Maggie Bonham to SpoCon Presents: Writers' Pitch Session II: Book Editors Fri 15:00 Grand IV
C.C. Finlay to The Craft of Short Fiction Sat 11:00 300C
Fonda Lee to Creative Bio-engineering Fri 10:00 111C
Dave McCarty to How Bidding Has Changed Wed 14:00 303A
Vonda McIntyre, Mark Oshiro, Sunil Patel to First Night: Choose Your Own Apocalypse Wed 18:00 Meadow
Gregory Gadow to Future Pharma Thu 11:00 300C
Jason Wodicka to How Can We Make Fandom More Welcoming and Inclusive? Sat 14:00 111C
Mike Glyer to Friends Remembered Memorial Wed 20:00 111C
Dave O’Neill to Looking at Star Trek from the Very Beginning Fri 19:00 111C
Charlie Jane Anders and Ramez Naan to The Fiction of Ursula K. Le Guin Thu 21:00 111B
Jeff Fennel to Artists as Part of Creative Team Thu 15:00 111C

Time Changes
Reading - Michael Cassutt Thu 11:00
The Art of the Book Review Thu 14:00
Reading - Charlie Jane Anders Thu 14:30
Reading P.G. Hodgell Thu 16:00 301
Reading - Kate Elliot Fri 10:00
Climate Change - Science and Fiction Fri 14:00 111B
Kaffee Klatche - Ginjer Buchanan Fri 15:00
Art Demo - Arlin Robins Fri 15:00 Hall A
Reading - Roger Sims Sat 11:00 304
Stu Shiffman Memorial Sat 16:00
Writing About Disabilities in Fiction Sun 12:00 300D
Reading - G. David Lordly Sun 14:30
Art Demo - Mark J. Ferrari Sun 17:00 401C

Processions
All start in the Breezeway
First Night Wed 16:00
Doctor Who Thu 10:10
Mad Scientist Thu 14:00
Sat. Mom. Costume/Anime Fri 10:00
Quest Fri 14:00
Costume Sat 10:00
Firefly Sat 14:00
Star Trek Sun 11:15
Last Night Sun 16:00

Children’s Program
See separate schedule.

Gaming
Some Gaming items are included in the schedule, but for a complete list, see the website (www.sasquan.org/gaming) or stop by Gaming in Grand Ballroom Salon V.

Participants No Longer Attending Sasquan
Bud Sparhawk
Maureen Schmitter-Edgecombe
Steven Silver

Amy Sterling Casil
Kate Baker
Ferrett Steinmetz
Jim Fiscus